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Agenda

United Church Annual Meeting
April 3,2022
Camrose United Church Annual Meeting

Meeting for review of 2020 reports and budget.
1. Call to order –
2. Quorum –
3. Opening Prayer:
4. Enabling Motions:
a) The voting privileges on all matters be extended to adherents of the Camrose United Church,
who are present.
Motion.
b) That Neil Lunty and Malcolm Barr be elected as Joint Chair of the Annual Congregational
Meeting.
Motion
c) That _________ be elected as Recording Secretary.
Motion
Approval of Agenda.
Approval of Minutes of March 1, 2020
Acceptance of reports:
Acceptance of financial reports and Budget.
Adjournment of 2020 Annual Meeting.

Meeting for review of 2021 reports and budget.
1. Call to order –
2. Quorum –
3. Opening Prayer:
In Memoriam
4. Enabling Motions:
a) The voting privileges on all matters except by-law changes be extended to adherents of the
Camrose United Church, who are present.
Motion:
b) That Neil Lunty and Malcolm Barr be elected as Joint Chair of the Annual Congregational
Meeting.
Motion
c) That _________ be elected as Recording Secretary.
Motion
5. Recognition of Council, Committee and Team Members present.
The chair recognized the attendance of representatives from 11 Church committees.
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6. Approval of Agenda.
7. Acceptance of Reports.
a) Motion to receive the annual reports as submitted from Council and the Church committees
and Minister.
8. Bylaws. Updated to reflect changes in the Manual and change in Ministerial positions.

9. Financial Statements for 2021
a) Presentation of the Financial Statement for 2021
9. Proposed Committee change:
Discontinue the Stewardship Committee
Finance Committee
10. Proposed Budget 2022:
Including projects: Ventilation, Internet enhancement, Technology for the Sanctuary.
11. Elections
a) Council:4 Members needed, 1 Chair
2 year term, renewable once. 2 year break. (Bylaws)
b) Membership Committee: 2 members needed
c) Social Concerns Committee: 1 member needed
d) Ministry and Personnel: 2 members needed
e) Pastoral Care Committee: 1member needed
f) Finance Committee: 2 - 3 members needed
g) Northern Spirit Regional Representative: 2 members needed
19. Expressions of Appreciation:
Meeting adjourned at
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Finance Committee:
Council has recognized the need for a dedicated Finance Committee to help maintain
oversight of the finances of the church and to assist in making sound financial decisions.
Council Recommends:
1. Discontinue the Stewardship Committee.
• Upon reflection it was identified that, other than the financial responsibilities, the
tasks assigned to the Stewardship Committee are all found within the mandates
of other committees.
2. Create a Finance Committee.
• the roles and responsibilities of this Committee would reflect those named in the
Manual of the United Church of Canada for:
o Treasurer B.7.6.3
▪ B.7.6.3 Treasurers The governing body is responsible for electing
a) a treasurer for the pastoral charge. This person must be
▪ a member of the governing body; and
▪ a treasurer for the Mission & Service fund and other funds for the
mission of the wider church. The same person may serve as
treasurer of both
o Finance G.4 (see below)
• provide oversight of the internal roles of Envelope Secretary and Counters
• Membership: 2-3 members, one of which should be a Chartered Professional
Accountant.
• Term of Office: unlimited.
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By-Laws

Proposed Bylaw changes:
The Bylaws of the Camrose United Church were reviewed and found to need considerable
updating. Many of the changes reflect wording and direction from The Manual of the United
Church of Canada, are clarifying changes, or update the language to include the new church
structures.

Voting:
When Bylaw amendments are made, only Full Members may vote on them.

Notice of Changes:
The Notice of Changes must include an indication of the proposed changes so we are sharing
with you
a. a version of the previous Bylaws with all proposed changes highlighted with
explanations
b. a version of the proposed new Bylaws as they would read with the changes accepted.

Council’s responsibility:
During COVID, the General Council of the United Church of Canada has given temporary
responsibilities to Congregational Boards/Councils because of our inability to meet in-person
for Congregational Decisions.
While, typically, Bylaws are passed at a Congregational Meeting, Council has been allowed to
approve Bylaws. However, this decision must be ratified at the nearest Annual or
Congregational meeting.
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CAMROSE UNITED CHURCH

BYLAWS – changes 2021
Approved by Camrose United Church Council, to replace all previous bylaws, and to be
implemented immediately. To be ratified at the next Annual Meeting.
Bylaw 1 - Introduction
1. The Manual of the United Church of Canada, as amended from time to time, shall take precedence in the case of
any matter which is either not dealt with by, or is in conflict with, the Congregation’s bylaws.
2. Unless specifically defined in this document, all terms shall be interpreted according to The Manual of the United
Church of Canada.
Bylaw 2 - Congregation Membership
1. The Membership of the Congregation shall be all full Members as defined by The Manual.
2. The term “Member” throughout these bylaws shall be taken to mean a full Member as defined by The Manual.
Bylaw 3 - Congregational Meetings
1. Annual Meeting
The Annual Congregational Meeting, called and conducted by the Council Chairperson, must be held as early as
possible in the calendar year. The purpose of the Meeting shall be to:
a. Elect a chair and a secretary of the annual meeting
b. Receive the annual reports from the governing body, committees, and other groups in the congregation or
pastoral charge;
c. Elect the governing body (Church Council), regional council representatives, and members of the committees
d. Consider and make a decision on the draft annual budget.
f. Elect Trustees as required.
g. Elect members of the Church Council.
h. Conduct other Congregational business as necessary.
2. Special meetings (The Manual B.5.3)
Authority to Call: Special meetings may be called by one of the following:
a) The chair of the Annual Meeting;
b) A member of the order of ministry called or appointed to the pastoral charge;
c) A designated lay minister recognized by the regional council and appointed to the pastoral charge;
d) The pastoral charge supervisor.
When meeting may be called:
Any of these people may call a meeting on their own initiative at any time.
When a meeting must be called:
A meeting must be called when a request is received from
a) The governing body to hold a meeting for any purpose;
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b) From a trustee to hold a meeting to appoint or remove trustees;
c) From seven full members of the congregation to hold a meeting to appoint or remove trustees.
d) From full members who represent at least 10 percent of the total number of full members of the
congregation, if the congregation has more than 100 full members, to hold a meeting for any
purpose other than appointing or removing trustees;
e) From the regional council to hold a meeting for any purpose.
When the meeting must be held:
The meeting must be held within 15 days of receiving the request.
There are exceptions to this requirement for meetings called for pastoral relations matters
(B.5.4.2 b(ii) and (iv))
Notice of meeting:
The notice of meeting shall specify the purpose of the meeting, and the agenda shall be limited to that purpose.
Depending on the topic of the Special Meeting, the parameters of giving notice may differ. It is recommended
to consult section B.5.4. of The Manual to discern the current process.
Quorum (B.5.5) A meeting of the congregation or pastoral charge may take place only if a minimum number
of full members is present:
a) For congregations or pastoral charges with 100 or more full members, at least 20 full members must
be present.
Voting (B.5.6)
Voting must be by show of hands unless the congregation or pastoral charge decides on another way of voting.
Proxy voting or voting by mail-in ballots is not permitted.
Who May Vote: B.3.7.
All full members whose names are on the membership (historic) roll have the right to vote at all meetings of
the congregation.
Adherents may vote at meetings of the congregation if the full members decided to allow adherents to vote.
Bylaw 4 - Church Council
1. Purpose
a. The purpose of the Council shall be to protect and promote the interests of the Congregation of Camrose
United Church.
2. Membership (B.7.3.1 & B.7.6.1)
a. The Council shall consist of:
i. 5 Individuals who are elected from and by Members of the Congregation,
ii. 1 Chairperson elected from and by Members of the Congregation.
iii. Members of the order of ministry who have been called or appointed to the pastoral charge;
iv. Designated lay ministers who have been recognized by the regional council and appointed to
the pastoral charge;
v. the pastoral charge supervisor, if there is no such member of the order of ministry or designated
lay minister
vi. any other full members that the congregation or pastoral charge includes in the membership of
its governing body. This may include full members who hold specific positions in the
congregation or pastoral charge.
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3. Terms of office
a. Each elected Member shall hold office for 2 years, renewable once. A Member may be elected to a third term
only after they have been off the Council for at least 2 years.
4. Officers
a. The Council officers shall be the Chairperson and the Secretary, elected by the Council from its members.
The Secretary shall be responsible for the accuracy and integrity of Council documents.
5. Vacancy
a. An elected Member who is absent from 3 consecutive meetings shall be deemed to have resigned.
b. In the event of a vacancy among the elected Members, the Council may call a Special Congregational Meeting
to elect a replacement to complete the unexpired portion of the term.
6. Quorum (B.7.7.4)
a. Minimum Numbers:
A meeting of the Church Council may take place only if at least 3 of its elected members are present.
b. Who must be present.
A meeting of the Church Council may take place only if one of the following is present:
a. the order of ministry or designated lay minister called or appointed to the pastoral charge.
b. The pastoral charge supervisor.
c. Another person appointed by the regional council to attend the meeting.
7. Voting
a. All of the elected members, including the Chairperson, shall be eligible to vote on every motion. A motion shall
be considered carried if affirmative votes are cast by the majority of those present
8. Meetings
a. Meetings shall normally be open to visitors.
9. Responsibilities. The Council, accountable directly to the Congregation for its actions and those of the
committees, shall
a. Determine the means by which it will seek to accomplish its ends or objectives.
b. Identify and articulate the mission of the Congregation. This includes an ongoing study of the most important
literature on church development, anticipating key issues facing the church, and regular Biblical study guided
by the ministers.
c. Monitor the performance of committees.
d. Conduct official and legal action on behalf of the Congregation. The Council shall be the Court of the
Congregation for any emergent matter which requires the exercise of authority on behalf of the Congregation.
e. Communicate to the Congregation the vision, insight and direction that emerge from its work, and provide
opportunities for discussion and input from Members and adherents.
f. Establish and terminate standing and ad hoc committees as it deems necessary for the successful functioning
of the Congregation.
i. The Council shall ensure that the functions identified in The Manual as duties of the Session, the
Committee of Stewards, and the Official Board are clearly allocated.
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ii. The Council shall establish each committee’s “ends,” leaving to the committee to determine its
“means.” Nevertheless, the Council shall establish the limiting parameters for each committee, making
clear what that committee cannot do within its means.
g. Maintain a current Policy Manual, with the official copy kept in the Church Office, and including (but not
limited to):
i.

The responsibilities of the committees, expressed as ends;

ii. Limitations on the permissible means;
iii. The Council’s own procedures or means;
iv. A description of the links among the Council, the Committees and the Congregation.
Bylaw 5 - Board of Trustees
1. Membership
a. The Board shall consist of 7 individuals, a majority of whom shall be Members of the Congregation, elected by
Members of the Congregation at a Congregational Meeting. Those elected shall hold office without term, and shall
choose one among them as its chairperson.
2. Responsibilities.
a. The Board shall function in accordance with requirements specified in The Manual.(G.3)
Bylaw 6 – Regional Council Representatives
1. Selection
a. Representatives shall be elected at the Annual Meeting, each for a 1-year term, by and from the Members of
the Congregation. The number of Representatives that can be elected is determined from The Manual (C.1.2)
2. Responsibilities. The representatives shall
a. Represent Camrose United Church at the meetings of the Northern Spirit Regional Council
b. Participate in the affairs of the Northern Spirit Regional Council
c. Communicate pertinent information to the Congregation and its committees.
Bylaw 7 - Bylaw Review and Amendment
1. These Bylaws shall be reviewed by the Council following the publication of each edition of The Manual.
3. These Bylaws may be amended by the Congregation (at either an Annual or a Special Congregational Meeting)
following receipt of a proposal from the Council or 15 Members of the Congregation. Voting is restricted to
Members, and adoption of a proposed amendment requires a two-thirds majority vote of those present.
2. Notice of such a meeting must include an indication of the nature of the proposed change(s).
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The copy of the workbook that is available online, does not include the itemized 2022 budget
proposals, due to a concern about privacy.
Member or Adherents of the church can receive an emailed full copy of the workbook by
request, or may pick up a printed copy at the church.
The church office is open 9 a.m. – Noon on weekdays.
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Projects

Ventilation Upgrade
Internet Enhancement
Technology in Sanctuary
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Ventilation System
Ventilation Upgrade
Estimated Cost: approximately $40,000.00 (An official quote had not been received at the time
of printing. This will be shared as soon as it is available)
Source of funds: Upkeep/Legacy Fund
Throughout the COVID experiences of the past two years, we have learned a lot about our
habits and our building.
One of the pieces that we have identified as needing attention is our ventilation system.
The system we are currently living with was installed when the C.E. Wing was built in 1958.
Following recommendations about building ventilation, we measured air exchange at various
times and places, for large groups and small. This indicated to us that our air exchange was
not effective. We are breathing in too much of other people’s air.
We also realized that there were some limitations that meant air exchange was not able to
function in all areas of the church at the same time.
•

Deficiencies.
o The ventilation is not effective at recognizing when air needs to be exchanged.
o We cannot exchange air on both the East side (Upper Hall) and the West side
(Upper rented area, offices and Upper Parlour) at the same time. Currently, we
must choose one or the other.
o This ventilation system is also connected to the heating system. The air
controlled thermostats are all which, in some cases, may mean that the heat is
left on too long after users have left the rooms or they come in to cooler rooms.

•

Positives.
o The ventilation shafts/structure is sound and can be used for an upgraded
system.
o The proposed upgrade would include the ability to have appropriate ventilation
happening in all areas of the church at the same time.
o When upgrading the system, digital thermostats can be installed allowing the
temperature of rooms to be preset for when people are absent or present –
perhaps saving some heating costs.

What is proposed:
Installation of electronic controls with a Co2 Sensor System and air exchange system.
Installation of digital thermostats for heat adjustments.
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Internet Enhancement
Internet Access Update
Estimated Cost: approximately $15,000.00
Source of funds:
Internet access, hardwired or via WIFI, has become almost a necessity in today’s world. It is
how we share information quickly and efficiently.
With more information being stored “in the cloud”, or sessions being offered via livestreaming,
program providers who use our facilities often rely on a reliable internet/WIFI connection to
offer their services. While our own office does not rely on WIFI to do its work, we certainly
notice when Internet is not available.
Our current ability to access Internet/WIFI in the church building is most secure and effective in
the C.E. Wing. This area contains the church Offices, Upper Hall, Upper Parlour and the area
upstairs currently rented out.
The 1925/26 building does not have reliable connections. We would like to upgrade our wiring
and equipment to allow for connections throughout the whole church.
Discussions with our Technology Support, Paul Muhlbach, helped identify how this might be
accomplished. We would be moving from consumer hardware to commercial hardware
•

•

Accessibility.
o This new configuration would allow access throughout our building. It would open
more flexibility for renters who might make room choices based on the size of the
room, rather than the access to the signal they need.
o For future presentations in the sanctuary – which could be funerals, or worship,
or choir presentation, or speakers – having access to stable internet/WIFI could
be of great value. This may not be immediately apparent except to those who
need it.
o Even though wiring to the Music Minister’s office is not currently included in this
configuration, it is considered easy to add that on at a later date.
Not perfect.
o WIFI signals are not always stable no matter what. Hardwiring is much more
reliable. With more and more folk relying on WIFI, it makes sense to add this into
our building.

What is proposed:
Bring wired internet access into the lower parlour and sanctuary, then run WIFI from there to
provide reliable WIFI access throughout the south area of the building, including lower parlour,
lower hall and sanctuary.
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Technology in Sanctuary

Estimated Cost: approximately $28,700.00
Source of funds: $20,000.00 is part of a Federal Government grant to offset COVID costs.
The possibility of using technology in the Sanctuary has been explored previously in our
church’s story. For various reasons it was not felt that this was appropriate in those moments.
Our church Council feels that this could be the time to move forward with this project.
An ad-hoc Committee was formed to explore options and find out costs. Thanks to Bill Sears,
Darryl Dewalt, Jack Kamphorst, Theo Thirsk and Helen Reed for their input into this work.
There are many different reasons to include technology:
•

Accessibility for worship.
o As our population ages, it is not always easy to read the printed bulletins for
worship. For some folk who are experiencing conditions such as Macular
Degeneration reading black print on white paper becomes impossible. If a person
would like to stand to sing there are times when standing and holding a hymn
book becomes difficult.
o Worship presented electronically is in much larger print. Words can be white on
black or dark backgrounds making them much easier to see. Hymns can be on a
screen too allowing folk to safely hang onto the pew in front of them as they lift
their voices to sing.

•

Hospitality
o It is more common for celebrations of life to include a pictorial video as part of
Worship. Currently, we use a small sized portable screen and a portable
projector. These options certainly serve a basic purpose, but moving them up on
down during the service is disruptive to the flow of the service and in a full
service the screen cannot be seen by everyone because of both size and
location.
o Our proposal would allow for a much smoother transition into and from a
presentation. It would make presentations much easier to see and hear.
o For the next generations of worshippers, having technology may be a tangible
assurance to them that we are willing to move forward into different ways of
sharing.

•

Worship
o Having the ability to share videos and pictures can enhance worship, engaging
us with the wider church, with Mission and Service, with visual senses as part of
our faith exploration.
Examples of this could be:
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Sharing Mission and Service videos
Sharing messages from The Moderator of the United Church or other
General Council presentations.
Inspirational pictures to supplement reflections
Announcements clearly seen, can be shared before the service.
More engagement by congregation members in prayers

o Not every worship service would need to be technology based. Nor would it be
necessary to have screens in operation all of the time. We are cognizant of the
intrinsic values of being together in prayer; of music; of making eye contact with
each other that is part of our community worship together. It is not our goal to
replace any of these experiences, but to enhance them.
•

Stewardship.
o Presenting a service with electronic means also allows us the opportunity to
reduce our paper consumption. We would not need to have as many bulletins. As
part of our commitment to reduce waste, we have already begun to reduce our
paper usage on a weekly basis. This would continue that commitment. It’s not a
lot but it is another step in acknowledging our wish to be responsible for the
earth.

•

Not perfect.
o We know that this will not be perfect, but believe that it is a step to enhance, not
totally replace, what we already offer to the community.
o Ongoing, this would require personnel time (through some combination of
volunteers, staff and/or honoraria) to prepare presentation materials and operate
equipment during services.

What is proposed:
•

•

•

Television Screens: one in the balcony (close to the organ)
one on the south side (wall closest to the East Exit)
one above the Sound booth (to be seen by service presenters and choir)
Televisions were chosen because of the clarity of their presentation, and they are more
economical than screen/projector combinations in those locations.
Roll Down Screen in the choir loft, combined with a projector.
Recognizing the great important of the stained glass window for many in this building,
as well as the goal to have something that increased visibility, but was easily removed
as needed, we chose a large roll down screen. This would be controlled at the Sound
Booth and could be raised and lowered within a service/presentation with very little
disruption. The projector would be mostly hidden behind the rafters. Because of the size
and flexibility needed, the screen and projector combination was the best.
Computer for running power points, presentations etc.
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